
 

 

Impact Investment Workshop Highlights 

On 10th October, Allenbridge (part of MJ Hudson), CASS Business School and Big Society Capital sponsored Pension for 

Purpose’s first workshop on impact investment for local authority pension funds. The workshop was attended by impact 

managers, academics, pensions officers and members, as well as local authority pool and government representatives. 

Here, we highlight some of the interesting insights from the afternoon. 

The session opened with a presentation by Mark Salway of CASS Business School. 

 

Mark set the scene by defining social investments 

as: “Social investments have the intent and 

motivation of generating a social or 

environmental impact as well as financial 

return on investment. They aim to measure 

both the social and financial value they 

create and be held accountable for this.” 

According to CASS, globally there are 

approximately $77.4 billion (nearly £60 

billion) of assets under management (AUM) in 

impact investments. In the UK, Big Society 

Capital estimates the figure to be around £2 

billion across 3,500 different investments 

(this is just 3% of the estimated total AUM). 

 

Mark helpfully provided some firm data on how impact investments have performed, both financially and in terms 

of impact, compared to expectations. 

 Financial 
performance 

Impact 
performance 

% underperforming 11% 1% 

% in line with expectations 70% 72% 

% ahead of expectations 19% 27% 

Source: CASS Business School 

 

The next session was from Amanda Feldman who talked about the work of 

the Impact Management Project. This project considered how to measure 

impact effectively and objectively. She focused on the different ways that 

investors try to prevent their negative impact and increase their positive 

impact.  

  



Christian Super Case Study 

Evita Zanuso of Big Society Capital presented our first case study of the 

afternoon. More detail on this can be found on the Pensions for Purpose 

web site by clicking here:  Pensions for Purpose - Christian Super.  

Christian Super’s view on impact investing is summarised as this: “We 

are often challenged with questions as to whether it’s actually 

possible as a fiduciary to build a viable impact portfolio, but I 

think that our 10-year track record is sufficient to dispel that 

myth.” 

 

 

Christian Super made its first impact investment in 2006, in renewable 

energy. It now has 10% of its total assets in impact investments 

across 200 companies worldwide. Against a performance benchmark of 

inflation + 4% per annum, the impact portfolio returned 6.5% per annum 

after fees over the six years ending December 2016, outperforming its 

benchmark (CPI+4% over a seven-year period) by 0.3%.  

Christian Super consider the benefits of impact investing to include meeting 

financial expectations, increasing member satisfaction and industry 

endorsement. Some of their challenges have included finding suitable deal-

flow, accessing funds with a suitably long track record and liquidity.  

They have recently launched an advisory arm, Brightlight Advisory, who 

were one of the Founding Influencer members of Pension for Purpose. See 

Pensions for Purpose - our members.  

 

 

 

Environmental impact investment 

Next, the focus of attention moved to 

environmental impact. Richard Folland and 

Shuen Chan of Sustineri (another 

Founding Influencer of Pensions for 

Purpose) outlined the drivers of the low 

carbon transition and the implications for 

investors.  

 

They provided an eight-step process for 

investors looking to develop a low carbon 

strategy and action plan.  

 

 

 

          Source: Sustineri 

 

  

http://www.pensionsforpurpose.com/knowledge-centre/case-studies/2017/10/03/christian-super%E2%80%99s-10-year-track-record-in-impact-investing/
http://www.pensionsforpurpose.com/our-members/our-influencers/
http://www.pensionsforpurpose.com/knowledge-centre/case-studies/2017/10/03/christian-super%E2%80%99s-10-year-track-record-in-impact-investing/


Environment Agency Pension Fund Case Study 

It was only natural to follow Sustineri’s presentation with another case study, this time from Gillian de Candole of the 

Environment Agency Pension Fund (EAPF). You can read the full write up of EAPF’s impact strategy here: 

Pensions for Purpose - EAPF. 

 

 

By 2020, EAPF aims to invest 15% of their portfolio 

in low carbon, energy efficient and other climate 

mitigation opportunities. This will contribute to their 

wider target to invest at least 25 per cent of the EAPF in 

clean and sustainable companies and funds, across all 

asset classes.  

They are also decarbonising their equity portfolio, 

reducing their exposure to “future emissions” by 

90% for coal and by 50% for oil and gas by 2020, 

compared to the exposure in the underlying benchmark as 

at 31 March 2015. 

 

 

Gillian talked about their investments with Bridges Fund Management (another Pensions for Purpose Founding 

Influencer) and Maggie Loo presented some of the measurable benefits of impact in these investments. 

EAPF consider the benefits of their impact investments to have contributed to their funding ratio of 

103%, as at end March 2016. Returns over the five years to end market were 11.6% per annum.  

The final two presenters of the impact workshop came from two northern LGPS funds. 

 

Greater Manchester Pension Fund Case Study 

Richard Thomas presented the impact investment strategy for Greater Manchester Pension Fund (GMPF). You can 

read about GMPF here: Pensions for Purpose - GMPF. 

 

 

Richard explained that the pension fund had a long history of investing locally 

within Greater Manchester and the wider North West. The fund had twin 

aims of generating commercial returns and supporting the local 

area. They had recently increased their allocation to up to 5% of the fund 

value. 

 

The fund believes that the Greater Manchester conurbation offers 

opportunities that will allow them to deliver on their twin aims. 

 

 

 

Some of the challenges that GMPF have had to consider include dealing with potential reputational risk, should 

their local investments not perform as planned, and the resource-intensive nature (from a governance 

perspective) of their impact investments. Notwithstanding these challenges, GMPF remain convinced about the merit 

of their impact investments.   

http://www.pensionsforpurpose.com/knowledge-centre/case-studies/2017/10/10/environment-agency-pension-fund-(eapf)/
http://www.pensionsforpurpose.com/knowledge-centre/case-studies/2017/10/11/greater-manchester-pension-fund-(gmpf)/


Merseyside Pension Fund Case Study 

 

Owen Thorne of Merseyside Pension Fund (MPF) 

presented the last case study of the day. He explained that 

impact is one theme driving their investment selection 

in illiquid asset classes. You can read about MPF’s case 

study here: Pensions for Purpose - MPF. 

 

Owen talked about their investment allocation to social 

impact bonds which MPF considered to have unique 

return drivers and low correlation with their existing 

asset classes.  

 

 

One of the key ‘lessons learned’ from this investment was how best to navigate the language and terminology 

used in the social impact investment space. Their fund manager, Bridges Fund Management, helped them with this.  

 

A wider discussion 

The workshop broke for general discussion at several points during the afternoon. There was an interesting debate over 

how the pools can best deliver impact investments to their member funds. There was also a realisation amongst 

participants that impact investments can have a very positive effect on the pension fund’s portfolio, both in 

financial and impact terms. 

 

Your views and thoughts? 

Would you be interested in joining a workshop such as this in future? If you would, please drop us a line by clicking 

here Pensions for Purpose - Contact Us  and telling us your preferences on format, size and any specific areas of 

interest within impact investment. Any other feedback also always welcomed.  

 

http://www.pensionsforpurpose.com/knowledge-centre/case-studies/2017/10/12/merseyside-pension-fund/
http://www.pensionsforpurpose.com/contact-us.html

